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Mississippi State University
The Department of Communication
and
Blackfriars Drama Society
present

A Company of
Wayward Saints
A Comedy in Two Acts
By
George Herman

April 9, 10 , 11, 12, 1986
YMCA Auditorium
7:30 P . M.

The Company of Wayward Saints
by
George Herman

Directed by:
Set Designer/Technical Director
Lighting Designer:
Choreographer:

Dominic J. Cunetto
Regan Kimmel
Deborah Funderburk

Cast of Characters
Arlecchino, the Manager ................. Jeff Zadroga
Scapino, the Acrobat. ..................... David Orr
Pantalone, the Old Man ...... . ...... . ... John Howell
Dottore, the Learned .................. Wayne Bishop*
Capitano, the Warrior ..................... Jon Turner
Tristano, the Lover ...................... Hap Wade*
Isabella, the Sweetheart .................... Pam Roza
Colombine, the Nag .... . ............... June Charlton
Ruffiana, the Tart ... . ..... . ...... ...... Valerie Fraser

Action and Scenes
The play takes place within two hours. The time is the present,
and the play is divided into a Prologue and two Acts, with an
intermisson between the Acts.
"Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc."
*Members of Alpha Psi Omega National Dramatic Fraternity

Production Staff
Assistant Director:
Assistant Sound Designer:
Head Carpenter:
Lighting Technician:
Set Construction Crew:
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June Charlton
Valerie Fraser
Paul Wilbourn
Paul Wilbourn
Wayne Bishop
Karen Roethemeyer, David Orr
Jon Turner, Intro Theatre Class
jeanne Aufdenburg
Jill Lawson
Monte Barton
Glenn Cox, Margaret Steele

Sound:
Publicity:
Laura Lynn Smith, Jolynn Lewis, Jon Turner, David Orr, Wayne Bishop
June Charlton , Thomas Wade, Jeane Aufdenberg, Valerie Fraser
Denise Dobson, Michelle Bigham
Production Staff: Mask
Props:
Program and Poster Design:

Special Thanks:
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History of The Commedia Dell'Arte
The commedia dell'arte was actor-centered, improvised, and adaptable
to almost any playing condition. (Arte signified that the actors were artists or professionals in contrast to the amateurs who performed the
erudita or learned drama.)
The actor was the heart of commedia dell'arte and almost the only
essential element. The script was a scenario which merely outlined the
principal action and its outcome. The actors improvised the dialogue
and developed the complications as the situation seemed to demand.
The same set of stock characters appeared in all the plays performed
by a single troupe, and the same actor always played the same role. The
typical characters may be divided into three categories: lovers, professionals, and servants.
The performers of the lovers' roles did not wear masks and were
expected to be handsome and sympathetic. There was always one male
and female lover, and often there was an additional pair.
Three professional types appeared most frequently: Pantalone, an old
merchant, miser, and often the father or suitor of one of the young
women; Dettore, a pedantic lawyer, and frequently the father of one of
the young men or a suitor of one of the young women; the Capitano,
a soldier who boasted of his prowess in love and war but invariably
proved to be a coward. Each of these characters had his own distinctive
mask and costume which he wore in all plays.
The principal comic roles were those of the servants, or zanni, who
resorted to all sort of machinations in helping or thwarting the lovers
or professional types. They varied from the stupid to the clever and might
have marked physical characteristics, such as a large nose or a humped
back. The most famous of the zanni were Harlequin, Pulcinello,
Brighella, and Scaramouche. There were aJso one or two female servants
who frequently carried on love affairs with the male servants. All female
roles were played by women.
While each play was improvised, the actors, after a time, developed
a set of speeches, well-polished comic routines, and other dependable
aids in holding attention. Each troupe had a number of proven lazzi,
or extended bits of comic business which could be utilized when
appropriate or when audience attention wandered.
Commedia came into prominence shortly after 1550; soon it was
popular throughout Italy, and before the end of the century troupes were
playing in France and elsewhere. In the seventeenth century the
commedia spread to all of Europe. It declined after 1750 and was virtually dead by 1800.
The commedia actors played for all types of audiences and produced
a genuinely popular theatre movement. They were equally at home in
the market place, at fairs, or at courts. After public theatres began to
be built in Italy in the seventeenth century, the troupes made use of proscenium theatres, and scenarios were written to take advai;Itage'of new
scenic possibilities and special effects.
Almost eight hundred commedia dell'arte scenarios still exist. Since
they only outline the action, however, it is difficult to get a clear picture
of the actual quality of a commedia performance, although all accounts
testify to the great skill of the actors.
Source: The Essential Theatre by Oscar G. Brockett

'Company of Wayward Saints' inaugurates stage
The MSU Blackfriars have
sponsored a number of activities
this fall, including a production
of "A Company of Wayward
Saints," the first play to be
presented in the new CAC
Theatre.

The Blackfriars were also cohosts of the High School Drama
Festival held on campus.
Officers this year are David
Orr, president; Jon Turner, vice
president, and Wayne Bishop,
secretary-treasurer.

Five or more members of
Blackfriars will compete in state
auditi ons this year, a
preliminary for the national
theater competition to be held
in Richmond, Virginia, in
M arch.

Thespians trod pristine boards
Cunetto wins award
for good teaching
Dr. Dominic J. Cunetto is the first member of the communication
department to win the Burlington Northern Foundation Faculty
Achievement Award for teaching excellence. " I was pleased," sajd
Cunetto, ·'shocked, overwhelmed.'' The award is based on classroom
performance including devotion to the quality of the lcami~g experience, maintenance of high standards of course work .and 1mpact
on students' lives. To go with his plaque, Cunetto also rece1ved $2,000
in cash.
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Norma Minchew and Mark Hickson
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A Big Bash

•
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the Backyard

By David Willis

· Robert Parker

The Department of Communication hosted a "Backyard
Bash·' for Communication majors Sept. 10. The party included food, door prizes and
entertainment.
Barbeque, chips , ice cream

and drinks were provided for
students who had purchased
tickets. The proceeds from
ticket sales went to M isscom.
Door prizes provided by local
merchants were awarded and
entertainment included a sponge
throw in which participants
were allowed to to s wet
sponges at faculty members.

T-shirts bearing the department logo and "Backyard
Bash" were sold. A few are still
available.
Norma Minchew, organizer
of the "Bash," said Misscom
President Kim Jones, Zeta Tau
Alpha, Blackfriars and many
others contributed to the success
of the party.

Busy Misscom boosts membership
By Danny Garnett

Since its inception in the fall
of ~985 ,. the Mississippi State
UmversJty Communicators
organization (MISSCOM) has
nearly doubled in membership.
~res~ntly, the organization ,
wh1ch IS open to all majors in-

terested in the field of communication , has 30 pa id
members. Club President Kim
Jones, a senior communication
major from Brookhaven, says
~he cl ~b's. enthusiasm is growsng w1th us membership.
."We have been extra busy
th1s semester and are excited

-:-:-;'~~:w:----

about the participation we have
been getting in our projects,"
Jones said. ''The future of
MISSCOM definitely looks
bright. "
MISSCOM , which is affiliated with the International
Association of Business Communication and the Public Rela-

ti?ns Association of Mississippi, has been very active on campus this semester.
The group co-sponsored the
pep rally before the Alabama
football game, organized the
Communication Backyard
Bash, worked the communication booth at ' Discovery 86' and

Misscom members Amy Hall , Donald Coker and Kim Jones

handled the publicity for the
Blackfriars Drama Society and
seve ral
other
ca mpus
organizations.
Deborah Roberts, a senior
communication major from
Tupelo, is the vice president of
the club. Dr. Bob Alotta serves
as the facu lty advisor.

Photo by Nanci Mason ;

PR students play vital role in hospitality pageant
By Donnie McCarter

Four public relations students
from MSU played a vital role
in Mississippi's 1986 Miss
Hospitality Pageant.
The students, Jona Rae Cogg ins, Tyson Frazier, Ellen
Atkinson and Julie Zachary,
composed the committee in
charge of publicity for the
pageant. They became involved with the project throught Dr.
Bob Alotta of the communication department who served as
the pageant's publ icity committee chairman.
Although the pageant was
held in Starkville Aug. 6-9,

prepa ratio n began months
earlier. The students' work
started in May and continued
after the conclusion of the
pageant.
Their duties included writing
press releases and arranging
media interviews for pageant
participants and officials.
The demands of the job required that at least one of the
students be in Starkville at aJJ
times during the summer, and
no press interviews were conducted without the presence of
one of the four students.
The work was a little more
than the students had anticipated
Coggins said. The students faced several obstacles and many

unexpected problems.
The first obstacle the students
had to overcome was bad
publicity the pageant received
earlier this year when it was
canceled by the Mississippi
De part ment of Economic
Development-Division of
Tourism.
Because of a shortage of
fund s, the state could no longer
support the pageant. The
Starkville Area Chamber of
Commerce successfu lly revived the pageant.
In previous years , when the
pageant was state-sponsored ,
there was a committee devoted
to publicity year-round. But the
pro blems surro unding the

charges in sponsorship caused
the publicity committee to get
a late start with arrangements
this year.
The budget was small this
year and the publi~ity committee tried to stretch limited
fina nces to cover pageant
publicity needs.
A major accomplishment of
the committee members was the
number of media representatives they were able to draw
for the fi nal night of the
pageant. In previous years only one newspaper from Jacksor
covered the state-wide event
but the 1986 pageant had ove1
20 media representatives frorr
all over the state Coggins said

In the final night, over 3,000
people attended the pageant.
''The involvement gave us
confidence and let us know we
can make it as professionals,''
Coggins said. The students also
learned a lot about public relations, especially in the area of
writing press releases, she said.
At the Chamber's annual banquet in September, the students
were awarded a spec ial
presidential citation for their
contributions to the pagewt.
The Chamber is now trying
to incorporate the Miss
Hospitality Pageant and make
Starkville its permanent home.

Zacharias

from page I

and in the process has established an excellent rapport with the
students. He says this relationship with the students has been
one of the more rewarding
aspects of thi s semeste r.
" I had been concerned at first
because I thought my status as
university president might intimidate a few of the students,"
Zacharias said. " But this is a
bright group , and they have
responded well and participated
in the discussion as much as
poi ss ibl e. ' '
The students, too , have been
delighted witha the exchange
between themselves and Dr.
Zacharias. " You can see that
he's a real person, not just an
authority figure who runs the
university," Valentine said.
" He listens to what we have to
say and is concerned about how
we feel about a variety of subjects. More college presidents
should teach to fi nd out what 's
on the students' minds.' '
Dr . Zacharias said that he
would like to continue to teach,
but that his opportunities will be
r~.strj_s:t~L:~A~ rn~f.h.,!s.,._~~

confined to fall semesters."
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department secretaries this year with a variety of duties. Among other
1
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project!>, the Mude ~t workers are organizing material s in the new
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Leadership
instructor
teaches by
example
By Warren

Kulo

·.To someone who didn't know
differently, it might appear to be
your ordinary Group Leadership and Communication class
of 19 students and a professor
discussing the princi ples of
decision-making and group
communication
There is , however , one
usnusual feature of this class.
The in.\tructor is one Donald W.
Zacharis,

President Zacharias with students Michelle Valentine, Scol! Valentine and Jona Rae Coggins.

Photo by Karen M acon

Second Catledge Lecture

Edwin Newman visiting in spring
By Kathye Garner

Distinguished journal ist Edwi n Newman will be the
speaker for the second Turner
Catledge Lecture at Mississippi State University April 30 ,
1987.
Newman retired from NBC
News in 1984 after being with
the network for nearly 35 years.
During that time, he reported
from 36 countries , and anchored every kind of news program the network produced.
Newman has earned many
distinctions as a journalist during his career. He has had a part
in more documentaries than
anyone else in television
history, and received awards for
excellence in reporting from
abroad, commentary, documentary reporting , interviewing
and drama criticism.
After graduating from the

He has also written on a In 1929, Catledge joined the
Uni versity of Wiscon in and
completing a semester of variety of subj ects for New York Times.
gradiuate work at Louisana American, British, and CanaCatl edge stayed with the
State University, Newman d ian periodicals, including Times for the remainder of his
began his career in Washington Reader's Digest, Harpers, Es- career except for 19 months,
in 1941 , working for Interna- quire, the New York Times 194 1 to 1943, which he spent
tional News Service and then Magazine, Newsweek and as editor of the Chicago Sun.
Psychology Today.
for the United Press.
While at the Times , Catledge
After his retirement from served as assistant managing
He spent three and a half
years in the Navy during World NBC, Newman became a c~l editor, managing editor, exWar ll and afterward returned umnist for King Features Sun- ecutive editor, and , from 1968
to wire service and newspaper dicate and has continued to to 1970, he was vice president.
reporting until 1947. He then work in television, anchoring
Catledge remained a consul spent two years as a news writer numerous programs on PBS.
tant and member of the board
Turner Catledge, a 1922 of directors of the Times after
at CBS in Washington , and in
1949 he began working for graduate of Mississippi State, his retirement. He visited the
then Mississippi A & M, retired MSU campus annually during
NBC in London .
Newman, well-known for his as executive editor from the the last 10 years of his life and
views on the state of the English New York Times in 1970.
discussed journalism, politics
Catledge worked for the and ethics with the students.
language, has written several
books on that subject. Two of . Neshoba Democrat, the Tunica
In 1983, The New York
his best sellers are " Strictly Times, the Memphis Press and
Speaking" and "A Civi l the Memphis Commercial Ap- Times Company Foundation
Tongue. ' ' He has been a con- peal during the first five years gave a grant of $400,000 to
MSU for a chair in journalism
sultant on a series of textbooks of his career.
He spent two years, 1927 to in honor of Turner Catledge,
on grammar and composition
published by Houghton Mifflin. 1929, with the Baltimore Sun . who died April 27 , 1983.
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communication.
Big deal, visitors might say.
But, if they turn to page 399 of
the Mississippi State Bulletin,
they would find that in addition
to his work as a communication
professor, Dr. Zacharias holds
down another steady job: president o f the uni ve rsity.
No, budget cuts by the state
legislature haven't forced Dr.
Zacharias into double-duty. He
continues to teach , despite his
hectic schedule, because he enjoys it. And, judging from their
reactions, his students arc pretty
pleased , too.
" He's definitely the most
popular leader on campus,''
said Scott Valentine, a senior
from Vicksburg. " He's not
what you'd expect a university
president to be like. He 's very
easy-going duri ng class and
very easy to get along with and
to talk to.' ·
Though his students enjoy the
class and the oppurtunity to
di scuss a variety of topics with
Dr. Zacharias, they say it is not
an easy class. If anything, it's
the opposite.
" It 's not the 'sop' class l
thought it might be,·' Pete
Bailey , a se ni or from
Philadelphia said , " The tests
are pretty tough , and we cover
a lot of information."
Dr. Zacharias uses humor
and everyday examples to
which the students can relate,

See ZACHARIAS,
back page

Grads say writing courses most beneficial
By Jim Hannaford

Communication graduates are
finding the writing courses they
took in the department the
courses most beneficial to their
careers, according to a survey
conducted last spring.
The survey, conducted by
graduate student Rosemary K.
Thompson as a part of a special
problems assignment, was compiled after questionnaires were
sent out to 125 alumni who
graduated from 1973 to 1984.
A total of 56 responses were
returned .
One question the graduates
were asked is " Which com-

munication courses have been
most useful to you in your
career? " The graduates were
asked to list the four most
beneficial courses.
Twenty-nine of the 56
respondents answered that
writing courses were the most
usefu l, with 15 naming news
writing specificallly . Other
replies included in the writing
category were broken down
almost evenly among creative
writing, copy-editing/layout ,
writing for radio, television ,
and film , feature writing and
magazine
editing
and
production .
Thompson wrote in her
analysis of the survey that one

graduate emphasized his conviction by filling in all four
spaces with "writing , writing,
writing, writing.' '
The survey found the second
most useful course to be small
group communication. Twentyone graduates specifically named thi s cou rse. Persuas ion /a r g um e ntation / logic
followed closely with 20
responses. Sixteen respondents
named public relations courses
and 15 named speech courses as
the most beneficial.
Outside the communication
curriculum, the graduates rated
English and business courses as
the most valuable.
Of the respondents, the

survey found , II are employed
in the field of communication,
43 are employed outside the
field , and two are unemployed.
Twenty-nine are employed in
Mississippi , 12 in Jackson.
There are five in Tennessee,
four in Texas and three each in
Virgin ia, Loui s iana and
Georgia. Two are employed
overseas.
Twenty-five percent of those
employed in the communication
field are in public relations,
about 16 percent hold communication management positions, about 11 percent are journalists and about six percent are
in broadcasting. One respondent
is in theater.

The survey also found that 14
of the former students interned
while in school. Six of them
claimed the experience
was" great ," six called it
"significant" and two rated it
" moderate."
Thirty of the respondents
added additional comments to
the questionnaire, with several
suggesting that the job placement service be improved. One
respondent urged journalism
students to take advantage of the
experience The Reflector provides and one stated that communication theory courses had
taught her to examine situations ·
more carefully.

Curriculum changes take effect
By Gary Ladd

The Communication department has made five curriculum
changes that will begin to go into effect this spring.
An experimental course, CO
3993, Advanced Cinema, will
be taught by Robert Arnett .
Mark Hickson, head of the
communicatio n department ,
said the course will focus upon
criticism of movies.
Radio Production has been
changed to Audio Production .

''The course, taught ·by Anita
Brown, will deal with television
as well as radio," said Hickson.
Internship courses in Mass
Communication and Public
Re lations will be combined and
titled Internship in Communication . The internships will be
directed by Dr . Robert I. Alotta. The change will take effect
fa ll 1987.
In the fall of 1988 the Communication and Art Departments wi ll combine to teach
Mass Media and Society. The
class will be taught by R. Sid

Hill , Dr. Mark Hickson and
Mike Dorsey of the art
department.
As a result of a new university requirement , the department will teach a class titled Applied Communication. Eighty
pe rcent of the class will be based on writing. All students who
entered the department in the
fall of 1986 will be required to
take it.
Hickson said more of the
courses wi ll be required of
students before fall 1986.

Wells spends
2nd year abroad

Photos by Nanci Mason

DEPARTING- Dr. Larry Powell and Norma Minchew are leaving the department at the end of the fall semester. Powell is joining
an Orlando, Fla., company, Kitchens and Associates, as a political
consultant. Mrs. Minchew is moving to Michigan with her husband,
Mike.

Dr. Patricia A. Wells, assistant professor of communication, is spending an additional
year in Ko rea at the request of
the Air and Correspondence
University in Seoul.
Wells, who has been in Seoul
since fall 1985, will return to
the classroom at MSU in May.
She joined the faculty in Seoul
for a year, but was invited to
stay a second year.
In addition to teaching, she
has been involved in the editing
and production of video tapes
and textbooks for use in studying English.
" Dr. Wells is the person we
would most like to have on our
campus if it can be arranged ,"
wrote Dr. Soon-chan Kwon, the
university 's president, in asking
Wells' stay be extended.

-

Ann Harris

Starkville native joins faculty
By Michelle Summerford

Ann Harris, a Starkville
native and an MSU graduate,
jo ined the communicatio n
department this year. She is
teaching speech this fa ll.
Harris graduated from MSU
in 1974 with a degree in communication. After graduating,
she decided to go to graduate
school and attended the University of Georgia. Harris received her master's degree from the
University of Georgia in 1976.
She Jived in Georgia 10 years
before returning to Starkville.
She taught communication
courses at a junior college in

Dalton, Georgia, seven years.
She also did consulting work for
Fi rst Atlanta Co. , a bank
holding company.
Harris is working on her doctorate at the University of Tennessee. She has finished all the
requirements except the dissertation which she is now completing.
Harri s has won several
prestigious honors, including
induction into Kappa Tau
Alpha, an honorary journalism
society recognizing scholastic
acheivement. She also won the
Chancellor Citation award at the
University of Tennessee. It is a
teaching award given to only
three graduate assistants .

Professor Hickson,
Nancy Dorman to wed
By Rachel Griffin

Division 'of University Relations
and College of Veterinary
Medicine.

Dr. Mark Hickson , head of
the department of communicaHickson , who has been at
tion, and Miss Nancy Dorman MSU since 1970, was named
of Starkville will be married : department head in 1982.
Dec. 13 at 3 p.m. in a ceremony .
He received a bachelor's
at the First United Methodist degree in education and a
Church in Starkville.
master's in broadcasting from
Miss Dorman graduated from Auburn University and a docMississippi State University in torate in speech from Southern
1982 with a bachelor of arts Illinois University.
Hickson teaches nonverbal
degree in public relations and
went on to earn a master's communication, introduction to
degree in speech from Southern communication theory and ad111 inois University-Carbondale vanced communication theory.
in 1983.
All communication aJumni
She is currently the informa- are invited to attend the
tion editor/producer for MSU's ceremony.

Stockton heads J society
By Sadie Flint

The Mississippi State Chapter
of The Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi , is
in it's third year.
As a chapter, Sigma Delta
Chi i responsible for getting
media professionals to speak to
student members about their
jobs and the career possibilities
in the field, Maurice Stockton,
the new president said.
The first speaker for the
1986-87 school year wa Hayes
Johnson from Jackson's
Clarion-Ledger. The second
speaker was Jerry McKinney, a
former newspaperman in Texas
and New Mexico now with the
Voice of America in
Washington. The chapter plans

to present at least three other
speakers this year.
During the second week of
November, the MSU chapter
sent a delegate to the Sigma
Delta Chi National Convention
in Atlanta. This year's student
delegate was the vice-president,
Princess Howell Sullivan.
The professional Golden
Triangle Chapter of the society
supports the collegiate chapter
and the student members arc
welcomed at meetings of the
Golden Triangle Chapter. The
organization is . a recognized
professional fraternity, and is
the largest and most representative of all organizations involved with the field of
jou rna Iism.
The chapter faculty advbors
are J . R. Adams and Don
Grier~on .

Washington High wins drama fest
By Donna Althen

Washington High School won
first place in the 22nd Annual
Mississippi State High School
Drama Festival held Nov. 7 in
Lee Hall Auditorium.
The six cast members
presented
·'When
Shakespeare's Ladies Meet ," a
play written by Charles George
and directed by Sonya M. Bixler. Jennifer Smith won best actress for her portrayal of Juliet
in the play.
Callaway High School captured second place for "Take
Good Care of My Baby," written by Paul Adams Crowell and
Ken Hackman and directed by
Ken Hackman. RegiQald
Richardson won second place

actor for his portrayal of Fred
in the play.
Tupelo High School won
third place for " The
Playwright's Dilemma," written by Richard Sturm and
Directed by Debby Gibbs.
David Marion won best actor
for his portrayal of Randy Darson in the play.
Stacy O'Dell, a Lafayette
High School student, won second place actress for her portrayal of Rottie Mallert in
"Graceland."
Other schools participating in
the festival included French
Camp Academy, Henderson
Junior High, Starkville High
School and St. Joseph High
School. West Point High
School, Eupora High School
and Moor High School observed the competition.

SPJlSDX programs
The MSU chapter of Society of Professional Journalists/Sigma Delta
Chi presented two programs featuring working news reporters during the fall semester. In the top photo, Hayes Johnson, right , education writer for Jackson's The Clarion-Ledger talks with campus
SPJ/SDX officers Princess Howell Sullivan, left, Rebekah Therrell
and Maurice Stockton. With the chapter officers in the bottom photo
is Jerry McKinney, a former newspaperman and broadcast reporter
now working with the Voice of America in Washington, D.C.

Theater still $2 million away from completion

Techinical director Wayne Durst works in theater workshop

Stage construction gets under way
By Gary Ladd

In 1976 plans for a new
theate r at MSU were made and
fund -raising began.
Now , 10 years and $5 .5
mil lion later, the theater ,
located in the Creative Arts
Complex, stands only 25 percent complete.
Of the money used to build
the theater, approximately $4.5
million was raised through
private contributions and the
other million was a grant from
the Appalachian Regional Com-

mission," said Mark Hickson,
head of the communication
department.
Dr. Dominic Cunetto, theater
director, and Hickson agree that
it wi ll probably be the best
theater in the state when it is
completed. But to complete it
will take nearly $2 mill ion and
14 to 18 months of labor.
Cunetto said the stage is currently being constructed, but
that still leaves the curtain riggings, drapes, tracks, theater
seats, lights and lobby furnishings. Also, nothing has
been done to the basement ,

which will have two rehearsal
rooms, two large dressing
rooms, restrooms and sto rage
areas.
Cunetto said , " as long as no
work is being done, there's no
sense in letting it sit there. Last
spring we had a benefit performance by Marilyn Winbush,
and this faJI we did a production of ' A Company of
Wayward Saints'."
·
Hickson and Cunetto said
they would like to see the
theater in full use by fall of
1987, even if it is not complete.
"A Company of Wayward Saints"

